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PINPINGRlPORtS 
M.B. STUDY CONFERENCE, OC'l'OBIU~ 15-17, 1986 

Session 1. -A Converted and Baptized people-

A. Theological issuesadcSressecS., or needingac5dressing 
1. The relatioh of salvation ($pi~it Baptism) and Water Baptism. There seems to be 

lack of clarity about our definitions,~~haps our theology. Or is it a true 
difference in position .. ? When ,re dltferen:ces .• emantic or really differences? 

2. DeUni tions of infant baptis!',. when is a young child ready for professions of 
salvation, when ready for baptism, when ready for the celebration of the above in 
the coinmunion service? 

3. Not ·addtessed but of a related nature is the matter of affirming membership in the 
church family-ofpetsons who are developmentally disabled. 

4. Definitions of, cdnsistent teaching on the privileges and responsibilities of .church/ 
bOdy of Christ membership are needed. Guides for and teaching helps ~o use COuld 
help. 

8. Practical issues addressed 
1. participatiOriofn~no.\members in church. Are they allowed to serve in service 

positions,!n office, in key leadership r.oles? 

2. Inactive membership, absenteeism and status of such persons in the church. Is there 
a way to deal redemptively with them without losing them to the church and/or 
compromising the definitions of membership and covenant community we cherish? 

3. Related but in another wayie the question of financial commitments to conference 
norms, reporting membership numbers with honesty. Consistent standards for all 
churches are needed. 

C~ Anobs~rvation.Theneed for discipline, a • . callfo.rcommitment<seems now . to be coming 
more vocally from the young than from ~he old. Perhaps they have come through our 
modern world and seen the dangers of the looseness in it. One might wonder if we are 
now more ifr ightened by the looseness of thew.orld .. around us . or the . tightness of .. an 
older era. Some attention · to who is speaking and whom we quote might be instructive 
about the relationships between us • . Some attention to the worlds from which we speak/ 
write can be helpful. 

Session 2.RA Confessing People-

1.. Descrepancies in belief and practices are being addressed on all levels: the paper, 
respondents, the M.B.profile,thepastoral letter from the Board of Reference and 
Counsel. 

The very real dilemma of giving "soft" interpretations to certain .parts of the 
confession have led those we teach about ourselves to ask whether we can be trusted to 
interpret any part of our confession with firmness. 

There was an admission that we should distinguish between levels of conformance to 
the confession depending on age or newness among us. But there was a call that teaching 
leaders, at least, should be required to commit themselves to all aspects of what is a 
written and adopted confession. Either change .our practice or admit our confessions 
are not static. 

2. A long held and often repeated assertion about Mennonite Brethren confessions seems to 
_ be weakening, perhaps be shattering, i.e. that our confessions are descriptive, not 

prescriptive. Our practicesare indicating that our confessions really do become 
creedal for us. Perhaps that is an attempt to make our prouncements firm when our 
practice is not. 



3. OUr churches need teaching tools for baptism/membeuhlp classes about the Confession of 
Paith ..... The Board of MaSs Media could, be commissione,dto produce materials in several 
media for local church use. We are aware that Kindred Press ha. in process a teaching 
guide aimed at high school .level. The studies on the confession in the Leader and 
Kerald were a help in that direction. 

4. Finally, we noted yesterday that we , come to these issues fr.omdifferent directions. Some 
of u.s are still moving away from the rootedness of an earlier era. Others are moving 
from modern r ,ootlessness toward covenanting, discipli'ned community. Last night we heard 
a call for authority, for teaching, and for theology. But this call came from a different 
direction and exhibited a different tone and language than we have had in the recent 
past. unlike. an earlier stress on ·systematic theology·, it presented a theologizing 
that is more an activity, of word, worship, and witness than a checklist to determine 
orthodoxy. And it moves beyond the "biblical theology" which we embraced to flee the 
too-constrictive "systematics." Yet it calls us to "basics" and to "historic identities." 
Are we beginning to hear a translation of the Gospel which will truly be Good News for our 
contemporaries--and ourselves? Perhaps so. But many of us must wonder what it means. 
And few of us are yet voicing our unease, if that is what we feel. 

Session 3. "A Covenanting people" 

'l'hismorning's discussion showed that weare moving from one way of thinking about 
co~sensus and church and discipleship to another • From. one point of view we migh.t be tempted 
to think that the pendulum is shifting from individualism back to the communalism, as 
pendulums always reverse when they move too far in any direction. 

But the frequent reference to bounded and centered sets, as well as other aspects of the 
discussion, shows that we are not being asked to return to the way of being a community that 
once characterized us. Something else is happening. Perhaps we are spiraling to another 
level. 

For example, names stand for identity, and the call to change names is a call to reshape 
identity. Names not only follow change, they have the power to move. And we must be very 
careful how we name. 

The shift has also surfaced in the way we confront each other. If there are "sides," 
the.y >arenotdivisionsbetweennew-comers and old-timers. Our positions on the . fssues are 
determined by how we understand and react to the spirit of our age and to our v1sion ·of 
the K,ingdom. 

Because we are in transition, there is a need for leadership, whether "prophetic" or 
"administrative" to help clarify the issues and to inspire us to learn how we can all 
contribute to our own maturity as disciples, as congregations, and to the celebration and 
building <of the Kingdom of God. Of course, in such times "false" prophecy is constantly 
possible. The plea to clarify what is the transcendent vision which makes Jesus' Gospel 
"'goodnews" to our day is especially necessary. 

What we also need to do is to learn how to work at covenant at the levels appropria.te 
to small groups, to congregations, to our conference, and to Christians everywhere. As we 
become secure in our covenant relations at local levels we are freed to participate in 
appropriate covenanting at even larger levels. '1'0 be what we distinctively ar~ gives us 
a place for giving and receiving the special insights from other flocks in the Kingdom. 
Sometimes, apparently we must clarify who we are by seeing ourselves .as "over-against" 
others. But we must constantly guard against caricatures of .others. They too wrestle with 
their calling .aswe Mals with different backgrounds enrich each other. 

Finally, we need to notice what has happened here, among each other. As Waldo Hiebert 
noted, there has been an openness and a concern which has resulted in boldness without 
anger and in seriousness with self righteousness. 

Perhaps what is happening here and how it is happening is a model for covenanting as 
much as is any content we may agree on. 



Bible Study Outl ine 
BORAC Study Conference 
October 15-17, 1986 

Theme: Kingdom People 

PEOPLE OF HOPE 

Ps. 93.1 - ·Yahweh is King-

Coming of God - ~~ 
/ 

The 

Jud. 5.3-4 

Ps. 18 

The Day of the Lord 

The Kingdom of. God 

God is the king who rules his people 

Ex. 19 

The Coming Rule of God 

universal -- Isa. 52.10, Jer. 3.17 

r i ghe ous --I sa. 4 .3"'6,Je r. 31.31-34. 

peace Isa. 2.2-4, 35.1-2, 5-10 

J9hn,E. Toews 
Ot tober 15, 1986 
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PEOPLE OF THE KING 

Bible Study Outline 
BORAC Study Conference 
October 15-17, 1986 

Theme: Kinadom People 

The Kingdom i! Near 

Mk. 1.14-15: 'the time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is near; 

repent and believe in the gospel. 

!!!!. Meaning oftingdom u~1-~u:::!!:;;:,::it'4.-~ 
~7~-r . rr-:'-~~-

tlPocalyptlc - GQd·' s fl.1ture. end ... .time; r\tle is here 

rabbi~ic .... ... 8ubmit yoursel~ to 

Tar~e~~;;d 
The Coming of ~ 

Mt. 11.12/Lk. 16.16 -- , 
The law and the prophets were until John; 

until now the Kingdom of God is ~~:ll!) breaking out, 

and violent men are strongly attacking it. 

Mt. 12. 28/Lk. 11.20 
, . 

If it is bytbe spirit of· God (finger DfGod inUd that I cast out _. _ 

demons, then the Kingdom of God has come upon you. 

Lk. 4.16-30 

Thesis: the Kingdom of God means that God has come as king to rule in power. 

Kingdom people are the subjects of the King. 

John E. Toews 
Octo.ber 15, 1986 



Bible Study Outline 
BORAC Study Conference 
October 15-17, 1986 

Theme: Kingdom People 

God is Abba ---

PEOPLE OF THE FATHER 

Mt. 6.9/Lk. 11.2 - Father ••• your kingdom come ••• 

Lk. 12.22-32 - ••• be not anxious about your life, what you shall 
eat, nor about your body, what you shal1 put on ••• all the nations 
of the world see~ , these things ',and your father knows. that you need 
them. • Fear not, 1i t t Ie flock, it is your father f s gopd pleasure 
to give you the Kingdom. 

Merciful Father 

Not I.e". 19.2 - be holy because, I, the Lord your God, am holy. 

But Lk. 6.36 - be merciful, just as your father is merciful. 

Fathers Create Families 

Mt. 10.37/Lk. 14.26 - If anyone comes to me and does not hate his own 
father and mother and wife and children, and brothers and sisters, yes, 
and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple. 

Mk. 10.29-'30 -Truly,I sa.y to you, thereisIl.ot one who has left house 
or brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or land, for my 
sake and for the gospel, who will not receive a hundredfold now in this 
time, houses and brothers and sisters' and mothers and children and 
l.nd,s ",with perlJecutions ".nd in the agetp cOIll¢ e,t~n:nal life. 

Mt.23.9 - ed call ~al1...Y~~~...lather .Q!L, ear~.!t.i ... Jor you have one 
F,athe,t" who is in heaven 

Thesis: God is the near, caring, faithful and merciful Father who creates a 
Kingdom family. ~~~ peo~MLar~hildren of abba. He is the model of 

Pwho God is and who fathers shal1 be. 

John E. Toews 
October 16, 1986 



PEOPLE OF THE SPIRIT 

Bible Study Outline 
BORAC Study Conference 
October 15 - 17, .. 1986 .t;~ fod 

~~>i . 
/" 

Theme: Kingdom' pe~: l~ ~ CLi....,.~. 

!h.! Coming of lli(}p~i} ~ Jesus L-...~ ~ 

Mt. 3. 13-4. 11/Mk. 1.9-13/Lk. 3.21-22, 4.1-13 

Mt. 12.28/Lk. 11.20 

Jesus Joins the ~iV!.!!h Demonic Powers 

Mk. 1.23-28 

Mt. 12.28/Lk. 11.20 

Mt. 3.7 par. 

Lk. 10.18 

Mk. 3.28f./Mt. 12.31f./Lk. 12.10 

~).2!.!!. the Demonic Given ~ the Disciples . .' .;n;:j ~:4# 
rJlaAJ~.uv..<-4- .t...~-J",c-. 41 

Mk. 6~7/Mt. 10.7/Lk. 10.17-20 .'~ .. ' 7.· .•. -1.r .'.~. -:. ~. 7.d~T.~ ...... r 

~ ~ .:J::t~ ~:t:1e-
Thesis: :- i:-:he coming and working of ~h~~}:*-U~""" 
constitutes the coming of the Kingdom ·of God. Kingdom people are people of the 
Spirit engaged in battle against the power~a!f~1le... ¥-. .v:6. 

John E. Toews 
October 16, 1986 



lible Study Outliae 
IOlAC Study Coafereace 
October 15 - 17. 1986 

PBOPLI or TIll CBUIlCB 

Theme: l.ia,dOJD People {::d...-£}~ +j¥) 
Jeeue' Mi •• ioa • ,atber God'. ead-time people 

Jeeus ebo.e 12 disciplee (Nt. 3.14-16) 
Jeeue bealed people (Mt. ll.5/Lk. 7.22) 
Je.u. taugbt tbe di.ciplee to pray (Mt. 6.g/Lk. 11.2) 
Jeeus iaterpreted bie deatb ia ,.oplebood term. (HIt. 14.22f. par.) 
Jesus spoke of tbe aew people of God be wa. ,atberia, 

Ilea'ed are yo.'hJtal~D Jar-Jolla .. 
forfle~.1raad"J.~~clba. Dot, *,eveal"d tbi.' to),ou 
but ., heaveDly·,Ctllei'. 

Aad 1 aay to you: you are Peter 
aad on tbia rock 1 will build my cburcb 
and tbe ,atea of Bades .ball aot prevaTl alainst it. 

And 1 will ,ive you tbe keys of tbe rei,n of beave) ~)~ ~ 
and whatever you bind on eartb beaven .ball bind ..:; :;..-;; • a-
aad whatever you loose on eartb beaven eball loose ~ ~ wi, WVoJL ~ 

!fatth.w llf~15-.20 . .' ~ '.' .; . . . :-:- ~. L.·.· 'J fJ ~ .,~. J-,.. .,.:iltJ .. . ' ........ ~~. ' .. . . ,. . . . . . . '. '.' '.' . /' ,---''V,;c.u--. ~ ~~ 
If your bro~ber eins, ,0 and tell bim bis faUlt', between ~ou ana bim -~:.ur1-
alone. If be li.tene to you. yOu bave aained your brotb.er. lSutif be 1VlAk..f,.1U(' 

.c1oeeaot .. U.t~a. t",ke:oa •. ot' t.o<other.a;l,",a.ith10.tt"'ai~·.'!,ry word 
"".bec .. afi~.c1 .. · by •. ·~he.ric1ell~'J)f·t~.or: tllr.,,,!.,,.,....}:,t.,,e 
refuaest~·.l!ate.to.tbem, t,llJttotbe cb.13tcll~ ~~.tiftle'~f"e. to 
l~<at,tl '~lltOt'ec •• t:~lt;C.teti1r\1D~~oytuj. a~ttle " •. 't'aX 

·C~.;fiet:tj'i!'~'_.lY.!.,i·;"':f .. to'~*, .l(.te.e·~y()u ·bj~.,artll .• b..ll})e 
lJo~.d illhea~_a:J aad<Wlatever you loose.' eartb .ila11 '0. IOds,din ". 
beaven. Alain 1 eay to you, if two of you a,ree on eartb about 
anytbing tbey ask, it will be done for tbem by my rather in beaven. 
For where two or three are latbered in my name, tbere am I in tbe midst 
of them. 

Tbeais: The primary miaaion of 
build tbe ehurcb as tbe visible 
people who bind and loose Satan 
loose disciple etbics. 

Jobn E. Toews 
October 17, 1986 

~;;H)!;H 

Jeaus waa to latber God'a end-time people to 
siln of tbe kinldom. Kinldom people are churcb 
and demonically bound people, and who bind and 



Group Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

(j) 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

11 

18 

19 

20 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 

Location 

Butler, # 8 

Butler, # 9 

Butler, #10 

Butler, #11 

Butler, #N.0.1 

Bu~ler,#N.0.2 

'utler, Choir 

Butler. #S.O. 

Butler, #S.S. 

Butler, #N.S. 

Butler, # 12 

Butler, # 13 

Butler, # 14 

Butler, # 15 

Butler, # 16 

UBS J Okla. _. 

UBS, Calif~.Im. 

UBS, Man. 1m. 

MiBS, BC Lounge 

MiBS, Chapel 

Group Leaders 

Herb Brandt 

Harry Heidebrecht 

David Ewert 

Edmund Janzen 

Waldo Hiebert 

Larry: Martens 

Wally Unger 

Bill Wiebe 

Clarence Hiebert 

Ed Boschman 

Roland Marsch 

Henry Schmidt 

Jim Hobl, S.,D,. ..... 

·Fern Hiebert 

Henry Dick 

Lorraine Dick 

lCatrina .. Poetker 

Malinda Nikkel 

Joyce Schimpky 

Sam Willems 



BOBAC Vision/Goals Formation Session 
Study Conference 
October 16. 1986 

Thursday Afternoon Schedule 

2:00 Introduction of the Session 

Herb Brandt 
Larry Martens 

2:10 Individual reflection/writing on question 1: where will the Mennonite 
Brethren Church be in the year 2000 if present trends continue? 

2:20 Small Group sharing of answers to question 1 

Develop conSenSUI1 ",l1«)uttb,e 2-4 most~.portant answ,rs. 

2:S:0.ubin1t .. Group ,and indivic;lual. resp'E>tlses to J'inding.s Committee 

ihdividual refieCtion/writing on question 2: where in the providence of God 
do you believe the Mennonite Brethren Church should be in 2000? 

3:00 Small Group sharing of answers to question 2 

Develop consensus about the 2-4 most important answers 

3:30 Submit Group and individual responses to Findings Committee 

Coffee break 
. . 

4 :00 Find.ings COmmittee Report on responses to questions 1 arid 2, Ron Penner 

4:30 ~ORAC share leadershi,p resp,onaea· ~oquestions 1 and 2, John E. To.ews 
,",",i 

S~OOHand. out;qUest1on3: w'Qat.do~e Itavetodd 'tbt~ali;e ourd,=eamsfor. t~ 
Ke,~otd.,tE!.B~etb.~'1.'l~urcb.1 . 

Close ..: ...... e~bBrandt 



... 
BORAC Vision/Goals Formation Process 
Study Conference 
October 16, 1986 

Question ~ Probable Future: where will the Mennonite Brethren Church be in the 
year 2000 if present trends continue? 



BORAC Vision/Goals Formation Process 
Study Conference 
October 16, 1986 



SCHEDULE 

Wednesday, October ~ 

~ = ~ ~ -Herb Brandt presiding 
Bible Study: "A Kingdom People," John E. Toews 
Paper: A Converted and Baptized People," Ray Bystrom - p. 1. 
Respondents: Herb Neufeld, Ed Boschman 
Discussion 

5:15 - 6:45 - Dinner ---
7: 00 - 9tOO -Wa 11y Unger pres fding 
- iib~tt>Study: .uA ~i •• ~~Q.le t It J.h.~E.T"W8 

P.aper: til.. C€i:q.f.88111:g> Peopt., ft ·Roward .• t.oe!We. -po 1.5~ 
Re8Pbnden~s~ Iob.Ftiesen., Vi(:le\1£e Id . 

. Tbursd.,., OctQber !! 
8:30 - 12:00 a.m. - Waldo Hiebert presiding 
- Bible Study: "A Kingdom People,1t John E. Toews 

Paper: itA Covenanting People," Edmund Janzen - p. 33. 
Respondents: Katie Funk Wiebe, John Vooys 
Discussion 

12: 15 = 1:45 - Lunch -~;6. 

;;0.0 -5:0.0 p.m. 
"Th~ >H •• nonite' Brethren Ch.urch in the Year 200.0" -
A long-range goal and planning process led by Larry Martens, 
Edmund Janzen and John E. Toews • 

.1:.QO- 9:00-i.arry,lIlrten.s pre.iding 
.- ii'\~~.S~Ud1!""l.in:.dom .,eo,le."· John,! •... ToetiS 

Paper:< HI.. Hini8tering P'~p.le, ft ~err1 !aiger ... p. 4:5. 
Respon.dents: Werner Heidebrecht. Abe Konrad 

Friday, October 17 

8:30 - 12:00 a.m. - Harry Heidebrecht presiding 
-- Bible Study: itA Kingdom People," John E. Toews 

Paper: itA Serving People," Herb Kopp - p. 64. 
Respondents: Fran Hiebert, Ron Penner 
Discussion 
Conference Wrap-up, Herb Brandt 

Findings Committee: Jean Janzen, Loyal Martin, Delbert Wiens 

-a-
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Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary 

Nil CAMPUS MAP 
Administration Building 
Campus Center 

1 British Columbia lounge (upper level) 
2 California Room 
3 Manitoba Room 
4 Oklahoma Room 
5 Ontario Lounge (lower level) 

Center for Mennonite Brethren Studies (CMBS) 
Chapel 
Conference Offices 
Library 
Mission Memorial Court Apartments 
Prayer Chapel 
Shop I 
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